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Proper Pruning, P l e a s e
Art, S c i e n c e , a n d Comnnon S e n s e
Tree pruning is a combination of art, science, and
common sense. Tree pruning is a safety, health, and
aesthetic tree treatment. Trees are valuable. High
quality pruning increases their dollar value; conversely, poor quality pruning decreases their dollar
value and may shorten their life span and increase
liability.
Trees and woody plants respond in predictable ways
to pruning and other cultural care. Careful study of
*hese responses has led to pruning practices which
preserve and enhance the beauty, architectural structure, and functional value of trees.

Thinning cuts are the preferred type in tree pruning.
When reducing a branch or leader, the lateral
branch to which it is cut should be at least one-third
the diameter of the cut being made, and preferably,
one-half the diameter. This is often termed "dropped
crotch pruning".
A heading or topping cut removes a branch to a
stub, a bud, or a lateral branch that is less than onethird the size of the branch being cut. Topping or
heading cuts should seldom be used on structurally
sound trees, because weak, mechanically attached,
epicormic sprouts are forced just below the cut

Topping or
heading is a
serious injury no
matter how or
where it is
performed.

The effects of pruning are both stressful
and invigorating. Stressful in the sense
that by removing leaves, you reduce the
plant's photosynthesis and injuries created
by pruning cause a reduction in growth.
Pruning is invigorating because the tree
has the same amount of root system with a
smaller top and the growth occurs on
fewer branches. Tree branches generally grow
longer than they would have without the pruning.
This is called shoot invigoration. These principles
must be considered when pruning trees and woody
plants.
A thinning cut removes a branch at the point of
attachment, or shortens it to a lateral branch large
enough to assure the terminal role.

Topping or heading is a serious injury no
matter how or where it is performed. It is
not a recommended practice, except in
emergency situations. It is like the amputation of an arm or leg.

Structural pruning is a branch thinning
process which improves the architecture
and aesthetics of a tree. This increases
light penetration and air movement through the interior crown. Increased light and air stimulate and
maintain the interior foliage which improves branch
taper and strength. Small trees should have 10 to 25
percent air passage or daylight. Large trees should
have 25 to 48 percent air passage or daylight
through the canopy.

From "A Guide for Safe, Healthy and Beautiful Trees" by
Samuel Kn^p, Consulting Arborist

Note the dates on p a g e 3.
No experience required!

77 Plant Roses!

A Message from the President

Planting
Roses

On November 16th seventy-seven volunteers joined us in taking rose cuttings and
planting them on Victoria Avenue between Madison and Washington. We planted until
the irrigation lines ran out. (The city better get more irrigation installed. We're on a
roll!) If we could have twice that many volunteers on December 7, we could finish
that entire long, long stretch that has been bare of roses for so very long. H E L P US!

Great
Volunteers

Please note the names of our volunteers on page 4 and say "thanks". This group
included students from Gage Middle School; Arlington and Poly High Schools; the
Master Gardeners of UCR Extension; Brownie Troop 651 and Jr. Troop 156; community volunteers; Temple Beth E l ; plus Hal, Rosie, Patti, Mark, Gerry, LeAnne, and
myself from the V A F Board of Directors.

Groups of
Volunteers
Welcome
Anytime

Any organization that wants to work with us is welcome. We will let you know what
would be most helpful. It would be great to "finish" the median by May or better yet.
in time for the Orange Blossom Festival. But that will take lots of volunteers. I f your
organization is looking for a way to help our community, call me (780-1192) or Hal
Snyder (684-0596). Or just show up on December 7 at the comer of Washington and
Victoria. We promise you coffee, orange juice, donuts, good company, - and the satisfaction that you are helping to keep V I C T O R I A A V E N U E F O R E V E R !

Marie

Victoria Avenue is Readers' C h o i c e

I

n the recent Press-Enterprise Readers' Choice survey Victoria
Avenue was chosen as the favorite place to walk or jog and as
favorite scenic drive. The special supplement on November 10
included glorious quotes from several regular Avenue users as well
as Dave Roger, Riverside Urban Forester, who praises its grandeur.

Most of us are aware of the beauty of the avenue, but may not know
that it costs the City of Riverside $256,000 a year to water and maintain the linear park. Terry Nielsen, City Parks Director, says the
money, which is 40% less than what it cost 5 years ago, includes
water, materials, use of city vehicles, and pay for city employees.
The newly installed drip irrigation system should reduce costs even
more. (Of course this does not include VAF's hundreds of volunteer
hours and donated plants and trees.)
Thanks to the readers who responded so positively. It is rewarding
to know that others appreciate the Avenue as much as we do.
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1995 -1996 O F F I C E R S
President: Marie Hempy
Vice President:
Pati Weir
Treasurer: Ilai Snyder
Secretary: Adelle Beck
Corresponding Secretary:
<:;crry Marr
DIRECTORS
LeAnn Austin
Rosie Francisco (Volunteers)
Becky Jones
Sam Knapp
Marsha Lovcridgc (Newsletter)
Mark Schroeder
Rosanna Scott
Earl Shade (Honorary)
Ex Officio;
Dave Roger - Urban Forester
(Responsible for Victoria Ave.)
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Needs You!
For Planting and Work Days
Winter Schedule:
Saturdays at 9:00 am
Bring clippers, loppers, stioveis - with your name on
them- and gloves. Refreshments will be provided.
December 7 - Meet at Washington and Victoria - Rose & tree planting
January 11 - Meet at Jackson and Victoria - Bare root planting
January 25 - Meet at Washington and Victoria - Roses
February 8 - Meet at Jackson and Victoria - Roses
February 22 - Meet at Jackson and Victoria - Bare root planting
March 8 - Arbor Day - Meet at Monroe and Victoria

C o m e Join the fun!

^ Temple Beth El Pitches In to Help
In Hebrew mitzvah means "good works". While Jews are enjoined to do
good deeds every day, once a year they gather on "Mitzvah Day" to do i-^s^rrj^r.--^-^^
good deeds as a community. On November 17 members of Temple Beth E l
marked the day by doing a variety of good works. One group, with the help '^-^0-^
of Keep Riverside Clean and Beautiful, painted out graffiti on Victoria
Bridge. Another enthusiastc group tackled the median of Victoria Avenue
between Myrtle and Central ~ picking up the mountains of trash Uiat had
accumulated, suckering trees, pruning out dead canes on the 'Ragged
Robin' roses, cleaning out and rebuilding the irrigation furrows. In less than
two hours, a great deal of necessary maintenance was accomplished.
Many thanks to these members of Temple Beth E l : (Apologies to any
whose names were missed. Everyone was so eager to get to work that we
may have missed some names.)

Hal Snyder shows how to prepare
canes for planting.

Some of our Wonderful Volunteers
Community
Volunteers
Mark Schroeder
Linda Sweeney
Bonnie Kingsland
Rosie Francisco
Patti Weir
Dorothy SeidI
Gerry MaiT
B.J. Kirschmann
Earl Shade
Terre Thomas
Alice Brungardl
Harold Brungardt
Kris Seisby
Sandy Reierson
Jim and Audrey B.
Kathy Doten

Master Gardeners
Walt Kumpula
LeAnne Austin
Marie Hempy

Gage Middle School
Teachers; Boyer
Wright • Frieas • Noller
Builders' Club
Brandon Corona
Linsay Czamecki

David O^ReiUy
Hwan Lee
Claudia Zapata
Randilyn Nordstrom
Gina Irvin
Jennifer Anderson
Matthew Buchan
David Pendlelton
Blair Doten
Brandie Kaufmann
Chris Eggleston
Travis Spidle
Sarah Martin
Leah Huff
Gina Irvin
Jennifer Ricketts
RyanH.
David Kim
Tainese Arceneaux

Arlington
High School
Teachers: Survillas
HoUey • Wyper
Raymond Lope
Mike Baker
TamaraH.
James Eddy
Presley Weir
Erica C.

Poly High School
Teachers: Sartini • Krup
Key Club
Interact Club
Mark Spencer
Jennifer Chavez
B. J. Kirschman
Dane Allen
Rachel Hopper
Pamela Ataii
Angela Fu
KaUiy Klinedinst
Sarah Williams
Claire Fewell
Kaitlin Reierson
Scon Silsby
Tracy Thomas
Erica Kingsland
Ricky Ronstadt
Tracy Carr
Zeke Fortanbeiry
Chantel Hustad
Amy Ansley
Lisa Brading

Brownie Troop 651
and Jr. Troop 156
Leaders: Lovelady
Greenwood

Jennifer Lovelady
Megan Sweaney
Amber Dodds
Wendy Greenwood
Amanda Lovelady
Emily Kostner
Natasha Stokes
Mary Stokes
Monica Moreno
Erin Bennett
Patti Hooper
Chantal John
Jaci Hooper
Sarah Cox

Temple Beth El
Jamie Katz
Sandra Newman
Gail Allison
Lindsay Rock
Nini Harris
Erin Sinmions
Jack Bookman
Stephanie Guilarte
Sandy Tarmo
Lee Eckman
Patti Francis
SandySchacter
Laurie Lucas
Judy Ricliman

bioomins Dow...
As we head into the winter season, it is exhilarating
to see the cheerful, orange-yellow flowers of the
Mexican marigold (Tagates lemmonii) in the Dr.
Lewis Garden at Jane and Victoria. Brush past this
plant to release its pungent fragrance. It makes a nice
show with the last flowers of the Mexican sage
("Salvia leucophyllum) along the bike trail.
There isn't much time left to admire the great sprawling mound of Artemisia 'Powis Castle'. Its feathery
silver foliage is most beautiful right now, but it soon
must be cut back severely to keep it from getting
leggy. Not too far away, the red and orange flowers of
the Red Bird of Paradise (Caesalpinia pulcherrima)
make a nice effect with the orange whorls of lion's tail
(Leonotis leonurus) and lantana "Radiation'.Soon it
will be time to cut them back also.

,

by Hal Snyder

Near the patch of rosemary (which has a few blossoms out), the lavender blue flowers of bush germander (Teucrium fruticans) show up nicely against the
delicate silvery gray foliage. The two more open
plants are the species, while the more upright ones are
the variety 'Compactum'.
Another nice contrast of flowers and foliage is provided by Texas ranger, back against the wall, behind
the red Salvia greggii. The tall one is the species, the
others are the cultivar 'Green Cloud'.
And, of course, there are the 'Ragged Robin' roses ~
they seem to go on blooming forever. The roses of the
Lorraine Small Garden at Myrtle are also putting on a
nice end-of -the-season show.

Board Meetings are
held at the Victoria Avenue
Presbyteriafi Church at
Victoria and Lincoln.

MM-

A l l are welcome to attend
at 6:30 pm on the first
l\iesday of each month.

* * * * * * * * *
Some VAF
From the archives of the A. K. Smiley Public Library

Early views

of Victoria Avenue are rare. Above is the oldest photograph so far located. Judging from the size of the trees on the Avenue,
his picture, from the collection of Redlands' A.K. Smiley library, must
have been taken around the turn of the century. If you have similar pictures or postcards of Victoria Avenue taken in its early days, VAF would
be most interested in making copies of them for historical records.

members
have said they would like
to help with our various
projects but are unable to
volunteer on weekends* If
you would prefer to come
out on a weekday, please
contact Rosie Francisco at
682-9295 or Hal Snyder at
684-0596.
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JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, VAF has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 150 trees, organized tree care activities, and
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
PHONE:

NAME:
ADDRESS

Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506
$10.00 Individual
$20.00 Family
$50.00 Sustaining

Other Donation
Yes, I would like to volunteer

Thanks to Shelter West Realty.
....for the use of their computer,
printer, and paper in preparing
this newsletter

